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Problem Statement

As we age, we lose adipose stores under the skin. We also slow
production of sebum and in many cases, because of cardiac or
connective tissue issues may need to take cardiac meds or
anti-inflammatory agents. These, too, lead to a condition called
prurpura and “tissue paper” skin which in turn speeds up the
body’s ability to sustain skin tears. This study examines the
utilization of traditional petrolatum gauze and dry gauze over a
skin tear versus the use of a 100% Manuka Honey and a silicone
based foam dressing.

cover dressing group was an average of 90% and 3 out of 5 clients
had 100% by the end of the study. The clients in the petrolatum
group achieved 28% granulation budding on average and none
achieved 100%.
Evidence of re-epitheliazation was observed in all clients in the
Manuka honey group in an average of 3.6 days. In the petrolatum
group, there was no observed re-epitheliazation in 2 of the 5
clients and the remaining 3 showed evidence in an average of 8.3
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Study overview, past treatment and execution

Ten clients were followed in this study and all had a long
standing history of full and partial thickness skin tears of the arms
and legs. All were utilizing limb protectors prior to the study.
These 10 clients all had sustained full thickness skin loss and
flapping of the skin. They were divided in to two groups. The first
group utilized a traditional petroleum gauze overlay and dry gauze
wrapping. Steri-strips were used to re-approximate
edges if it could be done. Their dressings were done daily to
avoid the petrolatum gauze from sticking and pulling viable tissue.
The second group utilized a nickel thick application of a 100%
preservative and color additive free Manuka honey followed by a
silicone based foam cover dressing. These were done every three
days. No steri- strips were used in this group. All wounds were
cleansed with normal saline prior to dressing application. These
wounds were followed for 9 days.

Findings

Stabilization was assigned as either a “yes” or “no” indicating the
flap was moving or not moving during the dressing change.
Granulation budding was measured in 10% increments. Evidence
of re-epitheliazation on the edges was also noted as a yes or a no.
Both groups achieved stabilization within the duration of the
study. 4 out of 5 clients within the Manuka honey with silicone
foam cover dressing group achieved stabilization by the 1st
dressing change and all achieved stabilization in an average of 3.6
days. In the Petrolatum group, the flaps were stabilized in all
clients in an average of 4.6 days.
Granulation budding for the Manuka honey and silicone foam
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100% Manuka/silicone group
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Day 3
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Conclusion

The 100% Manuka/silicone foam combination out performed in
stabilizing the flap tears and provided more expedient granulation
and re-epitheliazation versus the traditional petrolatum gauze and
gauze cover combination.

*Special thanks to Lafayette Manor for their participation in this study. Also special
thanks go out to Square One Medical and Advancis Healthcare for providing the 100%
Manuka (Activon) and the silicone based foam (Advasorb with Silfix). Also thank you
to Somerset Medical for providing the petrolatum gauze (Kendall) and the gauze wrap
(Kendall).
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